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Forum Group
Discusses Art
In Modern Life

Faculty Group
Group Decides Trustees Vote
To Increase
For Defense
To Discontinue Board Charges
A raise in dormitory board States Policy
Mace W eekend charges
for 1941-42 was voted by the
High School Seniors
M ay be Invited
During Any Weekend
Mace, men's honorary society, has
recently announced that during the
current year there will be no Mace
weekend for entertaining prospec
tive students on the campus. For
the past several years Mace has
sponsored and organized such a
weekend in the middle of May to
which all students in college were
Urged to invite friends who were
seniors in high school and were
considering enrolling at Lawrence
College. Though, in general, these
affairs have been quite successful,
there have been some ways in
which they were ineffective. In or
der to have good weather condi
tions it was necessary to hold them
late in the school year after a time
when most high school students had
made their college plans. In addi
tion, they demanded a great deal
of time from members of the stu
dent body during a period when
they were particularly busy.
TOiis year guest rooms have been
furnished in both Ormsby and
Brokaw and are available for oc
cupancy by prospective students
who have been invited here by
members of the student body. Thus,
it is expected that Mace weekend
will be replaced by many week
ends during which visitors are in
vited to Hie campus. Every member
® " th e student body is strongly
urged to invite friends whom he
desires to have visit Lawrence. A r
rangements for guest rooms can be
made at the deans* office.
For prospective students who re
side within commuting distance of
the campus and who. therefore,
would not be likely to spcnJ a
weekend, other affairs are being
planned. Mace expects to sponsor
in April a Saturday luncheon and
entertainment for all the men in
Appleton. Neenah, Menasha, Kaukauna, Kimberly and other r.earby
communities. A similar affair for
girls is also being discussed.

Brokaw Third Center
Lulls Sleeping Girls
Last Sunday night mighty Third
center mustered its masculine voices
and lulled the residents of Ormsby,
Sage, and Peabody to sleep with a
serenade. A favorite report may be
obtained from any Ormsbyite, but
we understand Sage is a little peev
ed, or has a right to be. at the
Third Center chorusters. Oh. well,
it was all in fun and no one suffer
ed from much lack of sleep.

— Bill I board—
Saturday, April 5—Spring recess
begins, 12:00 noon.
Monday, April 14—Spring recess
ends. 8:00 a. m.
Saturday, April 19—AU College
prom.
Saturday, April 26 — Ormsby
Sport dance.
Delta Tau Delta spring formal.
Sunday, April 27—Spanish a n d
German motion pictures.
Saturday. May 3—Pi Beta Phi
spring formal.
Alpha Delta PI spring formal.
Phi Kappa Tau spring format
Alpha Chi Omega spring for
mal.
Saturday, May 10—Kappa Delta
spring formal.
Sigma Alpha Iota spring for
mal.
Kappa Alpha Theta spring for
mal.
Institute formal.
Saturday, May 17—Delta Gamma
formal.
Phi Delta Theta spring for
mal.
Wednesday, May 21 — WAA
awards banquet.
Saturday, May 24 — Sigma Phi
Epsilon spring formal.
Beta Theta Pi spring formal.

executive committee of the Board
of Trustees according to an an
nouncement made by President
Thomas I# Barrows today. This in
crease is made necessary to com
pensate for the rising costs of food
and to maintain the high standard
now prevalent in the dormitories.
The increase in room rent of ten
dollars per occupant in the women's
dormitories, previously announced,
was made to cover the cost of ad
ditional maid service to be provid
ed in the women’s dormitories for
next year. Some additional slight
changes in individual room prices
have also been affected. These ad
justments are made to reflect more
equitably the differentials in the
size and desirability of sorr.e of
the rooms.

League W ill
Celebrate Pan
American Day
Hall W ill Speak on
Problem of Latin
American Education
This year Pan American Day will
be celebrated on Monday, April 14.
The day was first observed in the
United States in 1931, at the sug
gestion of the Governing board of
tb* Par ¿f.rrrr;cap Union in Wash
ington. It was established as an
expression of friendly feeling and
solidarity among the twenty-one
American republics.
The Pan American League is one
of the groups interested in this
American good will. The League
was also started in 1931 with its
headquarters in Miami, Florida.
The Appleton Branch of the Pan
American League was organized in
1938 by Miss Charlotte Lorenz, past
professor of Spanish at Lawrence
college.
On Monday. April 14, the App’eton Branch will have a fitting cele
bration of the day by having an
outstanding educator and lecturer,
Robert King Hall,
a professor
at Cranbrook School, Bloomfield
Hills. Michigan. He will address
the League and their guests on the
subject “Illiteracy, the Problem of
Latin American Education,” in the
evening at the Presbyterian church.
Hall w i l l speak at convoca
tion in the morning on “Clandestine
Schools in the German and Japa
nese Colonics of Brazil.” In the
afternoon he will go to the Apple
ton High school to address the stu
dents in a travel account “45,000
Miles of the South American Inter
ior.”

Initiate Four
Into Phi Mu Alpha
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, Gamma«
Zeta Chapter, initiated four men
Thursday March 27, at 6:00 p. m. in
the piano rooms of Meeyer-Seeger
Music company. The new mem
bers are: Wesley Teply, piano
major: Alden Hendricks, Instru
mental major; Wayne Reuhl. in
strumental major, and A1 Wickesburg, freshman, college. After the
initiation, a banquet was held at
the Methodist church.

Knitting Hits New High in
Recent Convocation Survey
While the war rages in Europe,
while the U. S. is engaged in a tremondous
rearmament
program,
while Knudsen - Hillman are wor
rying about labor running rampant
—the Lawrence gals knit. While
Mr. Douglas talks to Lawrentians, the knitting needles pace his
words of wisdom like a metronome.
The girls aren’t knitting “little
things” nor “bundles for Britain,”
they’re just knitting, loose stitches,
tight stitches, cable stitches and
dropping stitches.
But all the students don’t knit
. . . not even all the football titans.
Some of us found Russ Winnie con
stantly interrupting our train of
thought as we penned sweet noth
ings to the girl we left behind. We
liked Winnie's thrilling accounts of
the closing minutes of the BearPacker game, but we found our ap
peal to Dad for funds going some-

Beck, Cloak and
Baldinger Speak on
Various Fields of Art

Advocate Aid to
Britain and A ctiv e_
Effort for Peace

The Lawrence Faculty Group for
American Defense, formed on a
voluntary basis during the first
semester, is focusing its attention
not only on the immediate prob
lems of defense, but also on the
problems of ultimate peace objec
tives and post-war readjustment,
according to a statement of policy
just issued.
The statement of policy is as fol
lows: “We advocate, as a measure
for the defense of American de
mocracy, not only the present naUonal policy of aid to Britain and
her allies, but also the fullest
American participation in estab
lishing that humane and civilized
world order without which >io de
mocracy can survive.”
This organization grew out of a
feeling on the part of a large num
ber of faculty members that
America's relations to world af
fairs were sufficiently critical to
demand group action in helping
to apprise Americans of the threat
involved to our democratic institu
tions. The group is conducting a
series of radio broadcasts every
Monday evening over WHBY, has
contributed articles ‘ to the PostCr«MMl and tha L iu t m i Um i , and
has established a table of defense
materials in the college library.
Activities of this sort are to con
tinue intermittently as occasion
seems to demand.
The membership of the organiza
tion includes the following: Paul R.
Anderson. Wallace Baldinger, Wil
liam C. Bark. Warren Beck, Lynn
Beyer, M. M. Bober. F. Theodore
Cloak. J. H. Farley. W. Paul Gil
bert. J. H. Griffiths. Thomas H
Hamilton. W. A. McConagha. W. F.
Raney, LaTourette Stockwell. Eli
jah Swift; Anna M. Tarr, L. R.
Thiesmeyer, Lawrence W. Towle,
F. W. Trezise, Dorothy Waples, A.
H. Weston, and Edna Wiegand.

thing like this: “Andy is buying
a new suit . . . it's a two-two-one
formation . . . of course I don’t
really need one . . . the ball is snap
ped . . . but ‘Herb’ has got some
darn nice material . . . it looks like
a pass . . . oh and incidentally, the
prom is coming up . . . he’s over for
a touchdown.” Of course we had
to destroy the letter. That's a
waste.
But alas . . . some of us must grab
every precious moment to hit the
books.
We’re bad boys and girls in con
vocation, all right, kids. Just for the
hell of it, we made a very detailed
survey in the last convocation. The
astounding results: fifty-eight knit
ting (fifty-seven girls and Dave
Bliss), eleven writing home and
thirty-one hitting the books. Our
suggestions? None * • . we like to
make surveys.
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“Art In Contemporary Life” was
the subject of the third discussion
in the series, planned by the Student Forum committee, and w a s
held on Wednesday evening. April
2, in room 11, Main hall. The speak
ers included F. Theodore Cloak,
professor of dramatics, who spoke
on the drama, Wallace S. Balding
er. associate professor of fine arts,
Art Koemmer
who spoke on the visual arts, and
Warren Beck, professor of English,
whose subject was literature.
Cloak, the first speaker, began
his discussion of the theatre in
contemporary life, by stating that
arts are important subjects even
Prom Band Will
though we lose sight of that fact
in times of stress. The past twenty
Be Announced
years has been a period of great
change throughout the world, he
After Vacation
pointed out, and it has been the
Art Kaemmer has been named part of the theatre to remain focus
king to reign at the 1941 Spring ed on these social changes. He then
Prom. No other petitions were turn pointed out three responsibilities
ed in, so a popular election was un and functions of the modern Amer
necessary.
ican theatre.
Kaemmer is a senior and a mem
He commented on the growing
ber of Delta Tau Delta, co-captain realization of the aims and pur
of the 1940 football squad, a mem poses of the theatre in college and
ber of the executive committee, community groups, with an attempt
president of the “L” club, member at training, entertainment and. most
of the A Cappella choir, member important, carrying out the trend
of the basketball squad and p a s t toward a future classless society.
Brokaw councillor.
American Art
George Carmen, social chairman,
As secetid speaker on the forum,
has not announced any plans for Baldinger discussed first, the prob
the prom, which will be held Sat lem of what constitutes true Amer
urday, April 19. The band will be ican art. Museums and galleries of
announced after spring vacation.
art like the new National Gallery
of Art donated by Andrew Mellon
are not for the purpose of creating
art but merely for preservation of
a record of the achievement end
philosophy of man. If the visual
arts are really to mean anything^
he said, art must meet the needs
Continuance of
of the time, expressing human ex
periences in th e most beautiful
Charge Is Stressed
form possible.
The art of literature in contem
In Chapel Speech
porary life was then discussed by
George A. Douglas, professor of Beck, who stated that the primary
sociology, spoke on “Conflict and function of literature is to assist
Adjustment” in convocation Mon in rectifying and reconstructing so
ciety and in reconciling society and
day. March 31.
Throughout h i s talk Doug'.as the individual. He pointed out that
stressed the idea of continual a fundamental issue in literature
change in society; changes requir is that of propaganda, but there is
ing constant adjustments which oft a danger of excessive argument and
en result in the need for further propaganda, for art should be. in
change. “There is a constant con the final analysis, kept free fo r
flict which requires adjustment, those uses which it and it alone
and we make an adjustment to that can fill. A central problem relating
and may be producing a new situ to art and contemporary life is the
ation which requires new adjust trend In the theatre, movies and
ment." Douglas outlined four main radio to use art as a means of es
factors under this heading a n d cape rather than as a means to
applied them to situations which meet the peculiar needs of the time
for purposes of expansion rather
arise in everyday life.
The first point was the goal. We than escape. He concluded with the
should keep our goal in mind and prediction that, since literature as
study the problems preventing us a form of art Is one of the avenues
from reaching this goal in order to to a classless society, the most sig
nificant works in literature in the
be able to overcome them.
next generation will attempt to
Controlable Circumstances
The second factor is controlable penetrate social unrest.
circumstances, circumstances which
may arise which we ourselves may Pan American Group
be able to control, at least to a cer
Offers Three Prizes
tain extent.
Next we should consider unconTo Spanish Students
trolable circumstances, which a r e
This year the Appleton branch of
not the fault of any one person or
thing but which are continually the Pan American League has of
cropping up. We should make pro fered three prizes to students of
visions for such circumstances in Lawrence college who have shown
the greatest proficiency in Spanish.
case they do arise.
The last thing to consider is the The examination for determining
fact that adjustment is continual this proficiency was held last Wed
and never finished. The realization nesday afternoon in Main hail. The
of this fact aids greatly our under judges were: Miss Lila Locksmith,
standing of any situation or prob Mrs. Edwin Losby, Mrs. Leroy Seif
ert and Miss Charlotte Lorenz. Miss
lems.
Douglas applied these four fac Matilda Romeo, Spanish instructor
tors to marriage, education, obtain has had charge of the examination.
ing and holding a position, and in The announcement of the winners
our daily associations with other will be one of the features of the
celebration of Pan American Day
people.
In closing he again stressed the that the League will have Monday,
fact that there Is a constant social April 14 at the Presbyterian church
at 7:30 p. m.
conflict and adjustment.

Kaemmer Rules
As Prom King

Douglas Talks
O n Adjustment

THE
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missed most over there.
Under the present set-up, the Union cer
tainly is not fulfilling its purpose.

2

Grin and Bear It

By L khty

The place

may even be closed if something isn’t done.
It must be made attractive to a larger propor
tion of the student body.

A s s o c ia te d G o lle ftia le P ress
DiMribulO« of

An Answer to the Room
And Board Question

0olle6*ale Di6est
e d it o r ia l
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Why Is There No
Dancing at the Union?
E HATE to keep harping about the
Union, but nothing seems to be done
about it. The only recreation available there
at the present tune is card playing, and this
«Iocs not make the place an adequate social
center. Suggestions have been made from time
to time but no action has been taken.

W

One of the original purposes of the union
was to provide a place for dancing. Dancing
never has been done there to any extent, main
ly because there is no suitable place. But how
about opening up the upstairs clubroom for
this purpose? The room is very seldom used
and has to be heated whether it is in use or
not. It is the only place suitable for dancing,
and a loud speaker connected to the orthophonic downstairs could be installed up there
at very little expense. There seems to be no
logical reason for keeping this room closed.

I

N THE last issue of the Lawrentian an in
quiry was raised about the increase in dor

mitory room rent.

The purpose of the ten

dollar increase per room in the girls’ dormi
tories is to provide for additional maid ser
vice.

Hereafter, beds will be made and rooms

cleaned.

The differential between the higher

priced and lower priced rooms at all dormi
tories has been increased to bring it in line
with prevailing room rates at other schools.
Today an increase in board costs of $20 has
been announced; this was necessary because
of increasing food costs. Other schools w ill
cither have to do likewise or lower their
standards.
Even with these increases Lawrence board
and room rates are still low in comparison to
other schools of similar standing and size. The
following table of room and board costs for
last year demonstrates this.

College
Beloit

Men

Women

Room— 126 (min.) 144 (min.)
232
Board—232

Carleton

Room— 200 (ave.)
Board—260

200 (ave.)
260

Colorado

Room—40 to 90

Room and board
— 360 ave.

Knox

Room and
board—345

345

Lawrence Room— 115 (min.) 115 (min.)
200
Board—200
Even though the figures aren't exactly
comparable, the general trend is evident. In
most schools girls’ room charges are higher
than boys. The room and board charges to
gether also average a little more than Law
rence’s even considering the increase for next
year. Other schools will have to increase their
charges in a similar manner or decrease the
quality of their meals.

try. At that time Miss West was
editor of a British periodical for
which she wrote many of the re
views, and it was appropos of
this experience that she observ
ed she had found that “scientists
frequently write with more ludiBY LA TOURETTE STOCKWELL ography, the odyssey of a young city and vividness than many
German, now only 36, whom Jiun- professional writers because they
Instrartor In English
few days ago 1 was audienco ger and class prejudice begot a pro are trained in accuracy and obser
to an argument as to whether fessional revolutionist and who, af
or not Ernest Hemingway ter a career as a specialist in or vation of specific detail.”
Lars Moen is an American scien
has "exaggerated’’ the horrors of
war in "For Whom The Bell Tolls.” ganizing seamen for the Commun tist who happened to be in Bel
Personally, 1 do not see how the ist party, after betrayal by that gium when the Germans tramped
human imagination of Hemingway party, after months in a Nazi pri in and took over. He stayed on for
Or any other novelist could possibly son, after pursuit by both Nazis six months and kept his eyes and
create anything more horrible nr and Communists, finally escaped ears open. His training in accuracy
more incredible than the known out of the night” to the United and observation of detail makes
facts of modern warfare. Never States. Here, in his observation of him an excellent reporter. He nev
theless, that argument eptimozed the "American way” he made the er generalizes. He rarely inter
the difficulty with which all con most remarkable discovery of his prets. His book is a mosaic of
temporary writers are forced to life, that violence is not a neces hundreds of little conversations
struggle, the difficulty of getting sary part of social evolution.
and incidents which he himself
themselves believed.
The significance of this discov heard and saw. The result is a
In a world in which so much is ery at the climax of a communistic very clear picture of what it is
being said that is untrue, in a world career might profitably be meditat like to live in a Nazi dominated
in which the leaders of all the ma ed upon by some of our own young Europe. It is not a pleasant pic
jor powers except Britain and the radicals. Moreover, such descrip ture, but it is one every Ameri
United States deny any objective tions as those of the Soviet school can should look at and think
or real ground of truth and have of revolution in Moscow, of the about.
made falsehood an integral part of Gestapo prison, of the fanaticism of
Vera Brittain’s book portrays hu
their national doctrine and policy, both Communists and Nazis and manity at an entirely different lev
it is no wonder that the average their refined technique in torturing el. Like Moen’s, its texture is wov
American is a doubting Thomas their prisoners, (which make the en of her own observations during
However, it is just as dangerous not methods of the Inquisition appear the past few months. The fact that
to recognize the truth as it is to almost humanitarian) such chap she is a pacifist and exercises her
believe that which Is false, and to ters make perfectly clear what the rights under a democracy to dis
day so much of what is true is un forces are like which have effected agree with Winston Churchill on
pleasant, that we are more likely to the breakdown of continental Eu some matters, should disarm read
go into a decline of disabelief and rope and are attempting to effect ers suspicious of pro-British prop
wishful thinking rather than to the breakdown of the United States. aganda.
grasp our nettles.
"England’s Hoar” tells of a nation
This picture of what the night is
For persons who wish to look the like ought to prod us in double which in the midst pf death, lives,
realities of the world today straight quick time out of the lethargic ac lives with a courage and humor it
In the face, the past month nas ceptance of our blessings into a mil probably didn’t know itself capablc
brought the publication of three itant championship of democratic of two years ago; of an England in
revealing and unhystcrical books ideals.
which the people from king to
They are Jan Valtin’s "Out of the
As I read Lars Moon's Under the cockney have come to a full realiz
Night,” the authenticity of which Iron lire!, I was reminded again ation of what Wordsworth meant
Is vouched for by its publishers, and again of a remark which Re when he wrote more than a hun
I.ars Moon's "Under the Iron Heel,” becca West once made to me dred years ago:
There is a bondage, far worse,
and Vera Brittain’s "England's jvhen, as a cub newspaperwoman.
liotir.’
I was sent to interview her dur
to bear
Than his who breathes, by
“Out of the Night” is an autobl ing one of her visits to this coun-

•Faculty Round Table

Stockwell Recommends Books
By Vatlin, Moen and Brittain

A

It’s no «se— I keep asking oar Southern California station for tha
weather and they keep referring me to their Chamber of Commerce!**
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"Bill Squid" Sticks
His Head Out
h ro u g h o ut
th e
year
Clambake has been evolving
right along with the rest of
the world. We started the year off
a brave highway of print cutting
right down through the center of
the editorial page like in the big
city papers. At the semester when
the whole paper became smaller
and more often, the Clambake
turned from a column into a sort
of pile cast among the other de
partments of the paper to shift
like them for itself and share
with them the fortunes of war or
of the business department. Thus
shunted about editorial page, we
have come to greatly enjoy the
transient life with its variety and
never ending surprises, playing
tag with Beetlebaum’s meat mar
ket ads a n d rubbing shoulders
with all sorts of interesting neigh
bors like that. Though it must be
said that that position next to
Hitchcock's coal yard was a bit
dusty.
Completely won over to this
new spirit of freedom, the Clam
bake would like to go a little
more of the well known boar and
wax informal. Ever since the col
umn, or rather pile was launched,
we have been hiding behind the
impersonal “we". From this liter
ary haven in the lee of the “we”
we have been heaving these lines
steadily and energetically. All of
the lines have been received tol
erably well, at least none of them
have blown back to strangle us,
and so we think it is safe for us
to thrust our head into the breeze.
E. B. White who used to turn the
handle for the "Notes and Com
ment” section of the New Yorker
once said that all the impersonal

T

te

"we” was for anyway was to pro
tect the author from the fumes of
his own writing.
Though the Clam .»..
cficn
been hammered into »map*
some pretty stuffy rooms, we
have never experienced any of
the symptoms of asphyxiation,
though a gas mask always hangs
within reach even if this war has
outlawed the use of poison gas.
Maybe we have merely become
immune;
familiarity
to e si d e a
breeding contempt also breeds
immunity. At any rate, we think
the time has come for us to crawl
out from under the impersonal
we” and espouse the more arti
culate and eloquent "I”.
But no sooner do we comi....ucC
referring to ourself as *T* than
some cranks’ll start to holler that
Clambake is getting self-centered
in its old age and is going to start
dusting off its own ego or ergo
or one of those psychological
things like that. But shucks, that’s
not the point That cranky guy is
just like a lot of other people that
have come to think that the Clam*
bake is written by a group. They
can just see us all sitting around
a table chewing this pile into
shape each week, and they think
that if you want to bounce a
brick off Bill Squid's pate you’ll
have to bring along a hod or two
to do the job. Well, we’re saying
they’re dead wrong; it’s high time
to stop fooling the public, because
one well aimed brick will turn
the trick.
Henceforth we will refer to my
self as I. When E. B. White join
ed Harpers to write his column
“One Man's Meat”, which by the
way is one of the choicest bits of
humorous writing that panics the
pates of the contemporary press,
he shucked off the impersonal
“we”. And all the other columists from Pegler to Roosevelt and
that is along way, speak for them
selves and not for a fleet of
evanescent assistants. So from now
on it'll just be Bill Squid speak
ing. Sometime I’ll have to tell you
all what I look like, but rif^*
now you’ll have to settle for jv •
a couple details. I have a face
like a ripe apple and my star
board leg is pegged. That's all for
now mates.

roof, and floor, and wall,
Pent in, a Tyrant’s solitary
Thrall:
Tis his who walks about in
the open air.
One of a Nation, who, hence
forth, must wear
Their fetters in their souls.
England is fighting to keep her
soul unfettered, and 1 know of no
book which presents more unmis
takable evidence that this is so
Moreover, I know of no better way
to come to an understanding of how
totalitarian philosophies and meth Council Meets
ods are degrading the human race
The Interfraternity council will
and why Britain and the United
States are the only bearers of light hold its first regular meeting in the
in this darkness, than by Tcading quadrangle tonight. They will meet
these three books in the order in the Phi Tau house.
named. Read them and see what
Happy Easter
you thinkl

!
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Vike Football
Squad Begins
Spring Drills

hi Delft Place
irst in Track

Coach Heselton to
Devote Time on
Players' Specialties

Competition
h ashmen Squad
Points for Annual
Beloit Relay Meet

L

P«H 1

For the first time in six years an
indoor interfraternity track meet
was held on the campus last Tues
day and Thursday, March 25 and
27. Hie powerful Phi Delt team, de
spite the loss of Jim Fieweger, came
out on top with a score of 29
points. The other scores were Betas,
27}; Delts, 26i; Sig Eps 23. The in*
dependents’ score was lumped to
gether and totaled 15 points. Seme
fine times were turned in in this
meet, several records being broken.
Chuck Rollins for the Sig Eps and
Bill Harkins for the Betas showed
well, Rollins taking two first and
a fourth. The fine work turned in
by the freshmen participating, and
the fact that the varsity men lived
up to expectations seem to indicate
a strong team this year. This meet
was last held in 1934, and at that
time Beta Sigma Phi took first
place. The winners this year will
nave their name engraved cn the
plaque directly under that of the
winner in 1934.
The track team has been working
out since the first of March, and
several intersquad meets have been
held. A meet with Green Bay high
school had been scheduled for last
Saturday, but it was postponed and
will be held later. A severe loss was
sustained when Fieweger under
went an appendectomy last month.
He was a standout performer in
several fields, and Coach Denney
had expected quite a bit of help
from him ♦»*»• season. With the
I, • V
last year’s squad
we uuiitciui winners who will
compete for the varsity this season,
prospects for a good year are bright.
With active support from the stu
dent body, the team should go a
long way toward winning the mid
west conference championship this
year.
The freshman team Is pointing
toward the Beloit relays to which

TRACK CAPTAIN— Jim Orwig, senior on the Lawrence
track squad, is one of the
mainstays of this year's squad.
He set o new college record
severol we<?kr back by jum p
ing 12 feet, 6 inches at an in
door meet to better the Law
rence record of 12 feet, W 2
inches which Orwig established
in the state invitational meet
here last May.
about eight freshmen go each year.
There are two freshman events at
this meet and the outstanding fresh«
man runners are taken each sea
son. With Chuck Rollins in the
shorter races and shot put, Bill
Harkins and Lee Cooper in the
middle distances and Bob Cooper
in the longer races, the team should
make a very cretitable showing in
its meets this year.

Starting April 14 the 1941 Law
rence college football squad will
begin spring practice.
T h e s e sessions will continue
through to May 3, at which time
there will be an inter-squad game
played under regulation conditions.
One of the main purposes of
spring football is to give the fresh
men a chance to show their ability
and also to give those who are new
to the gume a chance to learn a lit
tle more. Another purpose is to al
low more time to be devoted to in
dividuals and their specialties, such
as punting, passing, pass receiving
and place kicking. In the fall there
is little time in which to mold a
smoothly functioning unit i n t o
shape. Consequently specialties may
sometimes be neglected. At t h a t
time it also gives the coaches time
in which to experiment, shift play
ers around into various positions,
and make estimates on the fall
prospects.
Equipment will be available all
this week to the men who as yet
do not have their suits. Coach Heselton expects around 35 men in
cluding 20 freshmen to be out. All
upper class football men except
those on the varsity track squad
are expected to report. From this
group, must be found replacements
for the four seniors from last year’s
squad. These men who were main
stays all last fall are tackles Jones
and Lubenow and backs Kaemmer
and Romano.

Golf Candidates
Meet Thursday

Van Hengle Takes
Scoring Honors

On Thursday April 5 at 5 o’clock
there was a meeting of all candi
dates for the varsity golf team in
Coach Heselton’s office at the gym.
At this meeting the questions of
what golf course will be used and
the days that the team will prac
tice were discussed.
With A1 Held and Art Kaemmer
back from last year’s team and
such promising sophomores as Phil
Harvey, John Disher and Windy
Severson coming up, Coach Keselton has high hopes of finding a
winning combination. The schedule
is as follows.
April 26—Carroll, here
May 6—Ripon, there
May 10—Beloit, here
May 17—Midwest at Beloit
May 24—State meet at Carroll

The following comprise the lead
ing individual scorers in the interfraternity basketball league. Vinco
Jones’ record set las1 year remain
ed unbroken.
Points
«8
Van Hengle <SE)
54
Kimberly <PD)
53
Lubenow <SE)
51
Person (SE)
50
Suszycki (D)
45
Vogt (B)
44
Hammer (B)
44
Machie (PD)
43
Fraser <B)
42
Hirst <D)
41
Wakefield <PD)
Maxwell (PT)
38

APPLETON Theatre
STARTS SATURDAY

Handball Meet Enters
Semi-Final Round

THE YEARS
DRAMATIC
THRILLI

The All College handball meet
is now in the semi-finals stage
with Sampson, Benn and Held left
in the singles race and Sampson
and Person meeting Held and Bach
man in the doubles finals. The sole
defending champion, Held, is in
top shape and expects to meet the
shiftiest competition from Samp
son. A total of seventy-four hand
ball players entered the tourna
ment.

Happy Easter

Fresh Fruits
From

Joe's

Chicago Frsit Stors

We Guorontee Better
Dry Cleoning ot These

LOW PRICES!!
Men's Suits
Men's Coats
Ladies' Dresses
Ladies' Coots
Cleaned and Pressed
Men's Pants
Cleaned & Pressed.

25c

Sweaters
Cleaned ft Pressed.

35c

NECK TIES — C le a n e d .................................Each 5c

A MESSAGE
TO SENIORS

Special Prices on Formals

RITE-WAY CLEANERS

— who intend to enter a
ÜÜ graduote school or pro
fessional school, ottention
is colled to the focilities
ot Morquette University.
Graduate courses leading
to master degrees ond the
degree of Doctor of Phi
losophy.
Professional curricula in
medicine, low, dentistry,
dentol hygiene, nursing,
engineering, journalism,
business administration,
plot form ort, dramatic art.
Morquette University is
on the opproved list of
the Association of Americon Universities ond is on
accredited member of the
North Central Associa
tion of Colleges. Eoch
college ond school is opproved by the notionol
bodies organized to set
up educational standards.
Address
The Student Adviser,
Marquette University,
for complete information.

hi

Phone C760 for Delivery Service

“The American Way"

Rio Theatre Bldg.

BONNET
NEW S

123 N. Oneida St.

THE LATEST IN

Compacts, Cigarette Cases,

1 .2 5

Wrist Bands, Bracelets,

Stop hunting for the right

and Novelties

Eoster hot for your cos
tum e . . . Find

it

here.

Hats excitingly pretty . . .
or

chic . . . or

. . . or

o

patriotic

casual . . . in

a
[XPERT W A T C H REPAIRING

word hats that follow the

u n n ifC T T C

ole
aying

OUR«

enrice

otisfies

''Jungle - W oogie" —
Most exotic . . . this col
orful, florol royon jersey
. . . lush ond tropicol . . .
in a refined sort of way!
Large, gay flowers print
ed on the loveliest of
summer fobrics. W in d
these luscious summer
blossoms obout your hair,
ond n e a t l y turbaned,
you'll moke HIS heart
beot o jungle rhythm, 8tc-the bar! Fuschia chart
reuse.
Sizes 9 to 17

smartest fashion trends.

PEN N EY’S

M A RX

JE W E L E R S

212 E. College Ave.

Shoe Rebuilding

Phone 1850

Hal dealing and Blocking

Priced 3.95 to 10.95
at

HildaA.Wunderlich
Shoo Shining

JOHNSON'S SHOE REBUILDERS
WE LEAD OTHERS FOLLOW

2F"

Appleton

THI

N t « f ai r

L A W R C N T I AN

Work Seems to
Pile Up Before
Vacations

Worms Cover Campus; A lpha
Chis Elect New Officers

It seems that whenever a week
or two of vacation begins to roll
eround, work suddenly piles up on
one. Of course, it isn’t that you let
it go until the last minute. Oh no!
Anyway, it sure is a good fueling
that, after making a half hearted
attempt to wade through it, you can
take a week off to recuperate. That’s
e happy illusion to labor under
anyway.
That word ‘vacation” should be
ttsed merely in connection with
achool work, or else it is lir. jle to
be misleading. More than one per
aon (and in the know, too) will
tell you that there’s nothing quite
as tiring as a good week of it. When
the boys and girls light out of here
today and tomorrow, they will be
a devil-take-care, but tired bunch.
But wait until they stream back
the 13th— Sure, they’ll stay up
•till 3 o'clock the next morning
hashing over the times they had,
where they went, why they went,
end with whom they went — and
then for the next two weeks, try
and catch up on all the sleep they
missed during that “vacation”.
Oh well, one should worry. If
the finances hold out, all’s well. It's
LOOKIN G AT STARS— Almost buried under the transit in
just a matter of Pop to pocketbook.
the Lawrence observatory is Doris Angermeyer. The observa
That’s vacation for you.
(As an afterthought, you might tory is open to the public on Thursday evenings.
keep in mind that it’s only about
two months until summer vacation
end 264 days until Christmas, which
ell leads up to something obscure.)

Coming
Convocations
Monday, April 14 — Robert King
Hall of ( ’ranbrook school, Michi Igan, will speak on “Illiteracy,
1 the Problem of the Latin Amer
ican Education.”
Thursday. April 17—Music program.

The LAWRENTIAN

Kodaks.
Photo Supplies

Wish You
HAPPY EASTER
Everything in
EASTER C A N D IE S

and

Finishing

231

I

Pete Rasey, Pete Mac Rae, Al
Stephani, Vernon Lange and Rich
ard Haligas... Never mind, fellows,
we guess every worm, like every
dog, has its day... so cheer up! The
Delts seem to be the first to have
faculty to dinner in their new
houses, for they tell us that they
had Mr. and Mrs. Dillon and Mr.
and Mrs. Heselton to dinner last
Sunday evening. So, that’s all for
the boys this week.
Now, for the girls. Yes, gals,
you’re second on the list despite
Emily Post ’cause you aren’t doing
much—if you get what I mean. The
K. D.s and Thetas scored high in
fun, if nothing else, last Wednesday
when they had a bridge party toafter dinner.
Our congratulations to the new
Alpha Chi officers who are Jean
Hubbard, president; Marjorie Herr
mann, vice president; Grace Kamerling, secretary; Jean Adrianscn,
treasurer: Betty Marquart, Betty
Brown, social chairman, and rush
ing chairman and pan hellenic re
presentative.

RIO theatre NOW
8 PRINTS

EXPERT WORK
GUARANTEED

Mail or bring your films in.
Films in at 9 — Out at 5.

Id
eal Photo &Gift Shop
*08 E. CoL Are. Appleton Tel. t il

Plus "M E L O D Y For THREE'

H O BBY

FOR EASTER
•

Long Sleeve Blouses

•

W ooden Frame Purses

•

A Refreshing M atchabelli Cologne!

125 East College Ave.

Phone 3005

X
o.
G
(/>
m

After a stiff bout
...pause and

OAKS* Candy Shop
125 NORTH

Koch
Photo
Shop

F all you know is what you
read in the papers, then there
isn’t too much to know as far
as your society column is concern
ed ... there just isn’t anything hap
pening! However, we’re glad to see
quite a few new fraternity pins
blooming on campus now that
spring is here..., and we don’t
mean next to sorority pins, though
that will come. For instance, the
Sig Eps initiated James Donahue,
Robert Sager and Vernon Kramer
last Monday evening... congratu
lations, boys! Those who still have
the big event ahead of them a r e
George Woodyard, Bill Stephenscn,
Joe Marston and John Torstenson,
who are under orders at present.
The Betas also have some fellows
under orders, three of whom we
saw marching down the street as
the Spirit of ’76... What happened
to the fourth? Well anyway, th e
four are Charles Dowsett, Bill
Harkins, Bob Willmert and Bob
Smith. The Phi Delts have J o e
Sensenbrenner, Oscar Lindemann,

Business and Editorial Staffs

Library to be Open
The college library will be open
during the Easter vacation from 9
e. m. to 12 a. m. from Monday
through Saturday.

Friday, April 4, 1*41

APPLETON

Next to the Appleton

STREET
Hotel

Have you seen it?
What?

E. College
Avenue

Our Remodelled
X

Those
\
thot do business
'
with us ore more
than merely "accounts'*
to us— they ore our
friends and we
treotthem os
V
such.
/

r

We have completely remodelled our Shop and
have added

“Our Cotton Corner”

When you lift an ice-cold bottle
of Coca-Cola to your lips, you

f

can taste its quality and feel its

where you'll find a complete showing of everything for
sport — and campus wear. —

Kanouse’s Dress Shop
215

231 E. College Are.

E. College Are.

refreshment. Thirst asks nothing
more. So w hen

y o u pause

thro ug ho ut the d ay , m ake it
the pause that refreshes w ith
YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

ice-cOld Coca-Cola.

Bottled under authority o f Th« Coca-Cola Company b f
M IL W A U K E E

COCA-COLA

B O T T L IN G

COM FANT

y .■ * •
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